Introduction
Adolescence is a development period in which occurs significant psychological and physical changes in body composition 1 . It is during this period that we note an increased concern with their body image, especially among female adolescents, which triggers them to compare themselves to others regarding body appearance and function. Evidence suggests that this concern is probably influenced by the social concepts of attractiveness, generally typified by a slim body. Young people that present bodies that do not align with this ideal, i.e., big in size, fat or overweight, are frequently weight-teased and seem as not healthy, attractive and desirable 2 . The "cultural appearance" is, therefore, an important aspect to consider when it comes to adolescents, where physical attractiveness is the main focus of attention, comparison, and social assessment 3 .
Adolescent teasing is frequent and it is used to communicate violation to social appearance norms, thus the fact of body weight being a common focus of teasing is not a surprise 3 . Regarding weight or body shape teasing, harassment or comments constitute a specific form of bullying, which is particularly relevant when addressing body dissatisfaction and weight control behaviors in adolescents 4 . Appearance responses in the form of mocking, humiliating and using nicknames, such as "fatty", "chubby", "jelly fat", among others, are frequent ways of verbal teasing 5, 6 . These comments might come from the family (e.g., siblings, cousins and parents), peers, friends, and romantic partners 7 .
Weight-teasing, independently of the source, can be associated with an increasing body image dissatisfaction, leading to unhealthy weight behaviors, such as restrictive diets, use of (partial) meal replacements, and fasting 8, 9 .
Some researchers have been studying the empirical association between weight-teasing, body dissatisfaction, and weight control behaviors 3, 4, 9 , but there is still a lack of studies that aim suggest and test conception models, understanding the theory that represents the proposed path to identify possible mechanisms under investigation, including the mediators that lead to teasing, weight control behaviors, and effects in body dissatisfaction.
The mediator variable (body satisfaction) was situated between an independent variable (weightteasing) and a dependent variable (weight control behaviors) in a casual chain 10 . However, the best evidence is to isolate the causal effects of being or not being weight teased by identifying the body satisfaction mediators, providing useful information for future surveillance and intervention studies, also suggesting the behaviors that should be emphasized and the ones that should be removed for being less important. Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine the mediator hypothesis of body dissatisfaction and analyze their association between weight-teasing and weight control behavior in Brazilian adolescents.
Methods

Study design
This study is a secondary analysis of baseline data collected in 2014, as part of a school-based randomized controlled trial called Healthy Eating, Healthy Girls -Brazil (H3G-Brazil) 11, 12 . The H3G-Brazil was a 6-month obesity prevention program for girls from low-income communities, whose protocol and methods are published elsewhere 12 .
Participants
The inclusion criteria were adolescent girls from 14 to 18 years of age enrolled in public technical schools of the city of São Paulo, Brazil. The exclusion criteria were adolescent boys and participants enrolled in the nutrition technical course or other health-related technical courses.
Participants were recruited from 10 technical public schools located in different areas of the city of São Paulo. Technical schools that have nutrition and dietetic courses were selected (n = 13) because of a partnership made with the teachers and coordinators of these schools. Despite selecting schools that have nutrition and dietetics courses, the adolescents selected were not enrolled in neither of Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(6):e00029817 them. Therefore, they were attending regular high school during the morning and the following technical courses such as building trades, business and management, chemistry, environmental sciences, and visual communication in the afternoon. From the 13 schools that have the nutrition and dietetics courses, only 10 participated in the study (i.e., one refused to participate and two did not meet eligibility criteria). Considering each class had approximately 30 students from both sexes, thus we selected approximately 25 girls from each school to reach the calculated sample size (i.e., N = 253). Written assent and consent forms were signed by the school directors, parents/caregivers, and the adolescents. The Institutional Review Board from the University of São Paulo approved the study.
Data collection
Trained research assistants conducted the data collection in blind. Moreover, they followed a manual protocol with specific instructions for the conduction of all the assessments. Physical assessments were conducted in a sensitive way (i.e., weight measured out of the views of other students) and questionnaires were completed after the physical evaluations under exam-like conditions.
Variables
Physical measurements were conducted in a sensitive way; the weight was measured individually. The questionnaires were filled after obtaining physical measurements in exam-like conditions.
Questions referred to weight-teasing, body satisfaction, weight control behavior and weight-teasing by family members and peers were assessed using a previous adapted and validated questionnaire with adolescents from the city of São Paulo 9 .
Body satisfaction was assessed through the Likert scale of 7 points (very dissatisfied to very satisfied) for height, weight, body shape, waist, hips, thighs, stomach, face, arms, and shoulders (α = 0.88).
Weight control behaviors were reported by adolescents through yes and no answers. A total of 16 weight reduction and maintenance strategies were verified in the previous 12 months. The items were compiled in two scales, using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient for healthy weight behaviors and unhealthy weight behaviors.
Healthy weight control behaviors included the following items: practice of regular physical activity; decrease of food consumption; ingestion of more fruits and vegetables; reduced intake of food rich in trans and saturated fat; reduction of soft-drinks and other sugar-sweetened beverages intake (i.e., nectar and powder juices); attention to portion size; and decrease of sweets and treats consumption. This scale showed a reproducibility coefficient of α = 0.68.
Unhealthy weight behaviors were: fasting; pills; vomit induction; laxatives use; diuretic use; (partial) meals replacement; smoking; and restrictive diet. This scale showed an acceptable reproducibility (α = 0.54).
Data analysis
Data were analyzed with the IBM SPSS software (version 21.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, USA), using PROCESS Macro (version 21.6; http://www.processmacro.org/index.html) 13 . Descriptive analyses were conducted using mean and standard error for continuous variables, and frequency and percentages for categorical variables.
PROCESS calculated the path of the A and B coefficients, the direct effect of C', and simultaneously significant mediator effects (AB). Figure 1 shows the paths and coefficients tested. The path A involved the potential regression of mediators in weight-teasing conditions. The direct effect of teasing in the outcomes of weight control behaviors was estimated through the regression of teasing behaviors (C' coefficient). The model also provided the association between potential mediators (coefficient B) with behavioral outcomes. Thus, the significance of coefficient-products (AB) was determined using asymmetric bootstrap bias correction with confidence interval (CI). For the mediator effects to be considered statistically significant, the 95%CI should not include zero. Alpha levels were established at 0.05 for all analyses.
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Figure 1
Hypothesized pathways and the coefficient included in the single mediator model.
Results
A total of 253 female adolescents (mean age =15.62 years, standard error = 0.05) of 10 public schools from the city of São Paulo, participated in the study. Girls reported that 38.5% of their family members and 40.6% of their peers weight-teased them in the previous year. Regarding family teasing, the highest prevalence was came from siblings (55.7%), mothers (40.9%) and fathers (18.2%). Among unhealthy weight behaviors, the most reported ones were: skipping meals (32.1%), restrictive diets (17.9%) and fasting (17.1%). And for the healthy weight control behaviors, the ones mostly mentioned were: ingestion of more fruits and vegetables (65.4%), attention portion sizes (53.8%), and practice of regular physical activity (51.3%). In general, the average of body satisfaction for the girls was 4.3 (standard error = 0.08) (scale varying from 1 very dissatisfied to 7 very satisfied). The items that adolescents reported the highest dissatisfaction were stomach (63.7%) and weight (62.4%), and the items with the highest satisfaction were face (63.3%) and shoulders (60.7%) (data not shown).
Path A (weight-teasing vs. body image satisfaction)
Weight-teasing by family members demonstrated statistical difference for all the items that assessed body dissatisfaction. On the other hand, being weight-teased by peers was associated with weight (ß = 0.37, p < 0.05), body shape (ß = -0.73, p < 0.01), hips (ß = 0.60, p < 0.01), thighs (ß = 0.83, p < 0.01), face (ß = 0.67, p < 0.01), arms (ß = 0.50, p < 0.05) and shoulders (ß = 0.52, p < 0.01) ( Tables 1 and 2 ).
Path B (body satisfaction vs. weight control behaviors)
When considering family weight-teasing, the weight control behaviors were mostly associated with body dissatisfaction, with just one exception for height, thighs, face, and shoulders. When considering weight-teasing by peers, there was a statistical significant difference for all the items associated with weight control behaviors, with one exception for height (Tables 1 and 2 ). Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(6):e00029817 Table 2 Results of mediation effects in friends weight-related teasing prior to baseline, and associations between body image satisfaction and weight control behaviors. 
Mediator effects
Table 1
Results of mediation effects in family weight-teasing prior to baseline, and associations between body image satisfaction and weight control behaviors. 
Hypothesized mediator * C' (SE) A (SE) B (SE) AB (95%CI)
Discussion
Previous research has identified that weight-teasing is associated with psychological factors, such as body image dissatisfaction and weight control behaviors, with an increase of studies conducted internationally 3, 4, 14, 15 , but only one conducted in Brazil 9 . The study was extended to examine the hypothesis of weight control behaviors mediating body satisfaction, independently of weight-teasing (by family members and peers).
Consequently, a higher proportion of adolescents reported weight-teasing by both family members and peers. Evidence suggests that appearance teasing is a common phenomenon during adolescence in different cultures 5 . For instance, a previous study with adolescents from the Czech Republic demonstrated that more than 33% of adolescents reported being weight-teased 5 . Similarly, a longitudinal study of adolescents from the United States revealed a prevalence of 60.8% with longterm maintenance 16 . Nevertheless, it should be noted that the prevalence of teasing differs from several methodological reasons. According to the study of Almenara & Jezek 5 , the prevalence can be explained by understanding the effects through a separate question on the different sources of weightteasing (family vs. peers). This approach leads to a more reliable prevalence to investigate epidemiological studies; however, because of the information gap, future researchers are necessary to examine a great extension of variability on the prevalence of weight-teasing/appearance in different cultures. Some of them have been carried out in Brazil on the generalization of bullying and victimization in adolescents 17, 18 .
Family and/or peers comments, such as "fat talk", are considered an important weight-teasing 19 . The results demonstrated that, independently of the source, teasing is very prevalent, being associated with body dissatisfaction, mainly with weight, body shape, thighs, arms and shoulders, which have consequences to weight control behaviors. The previous review suggests that weight-teasing can lead to binge eating and other eating disorders (purgation and restriction), suggesting that there is a potential for the development to obesity and eating disorders 8 .
Relevant results of family weight-teasing are consistent with the Family System Theory, which sustains the interactions that occur in the family can lead to sustainable interaction patterns, suggesting that teasing can pass from generations to generations, i.e, parents that were teased pass it on to their own kids in some way, either through the concern to maintain a healthy weight, or fat-related comments 19 . Moreover, parental eating disorders symptoms can emerge as a significant predictor to weight and body shape concerns. Adolescents that experience this at home can imitate or internationalize the parents and other family members' attitudes and eating behaviors, increasing weight concern. Furthermore, parents and family members psychological symptoms appeared as important to comprehend the characteristics of adolescents. Family psychological health can be an important factor to comprehend outcome prevention to a healthy weight in youth with weight-related problems 14 .
Given the influence of peers on the ideal internalization regarding appearance during adolescence, we aimed at observing peers weight-teasing mainly in the school environment. This can suggest that internalization ideas of weight and body shape can be related to low self-esteem, depressive symptoms, body dissatisfaction, and the large scale use of weight control behaviors. In this sense, this study found an association between the mediators' hypothesis and the weight control behaviors regarding teasing.
For the adolescents of this study, peers teasing were associated with the level of body appearance satisfaction, resulting in inadequate weight control behaviors. Mocking during physical education classes also can be considered a weight-teasing. Adolescents that report being weight teased perceive themselves as being less physically capable and believe that they were less able to do physical activities. Additional studies are necessary to assess this association and examine if or how the self-physical concept and self-efficacy to adolescents' physical activity can influence physical activity behaviors. The physical education teacher seems to play an important role in weight-teasing 3 .
Construct hypothesis to predict body image satisfaction leading to weight control behaviors showed an effect on relative weight-teasing by family and peers 9, 20 . Showing an increase in the prevalence of weight-teasing, it can be considered a worldwide public health concern. Therefore, it is important to identify groups/individuals that young people can look forward to supporting, and the types of strategies that can help them tackle and prevent teasing. Puhl et al. 21 demonstrates that a higher proportion of adolescents that are weight teased wish that interventions came from others; peers are the most preferred intervention agents followed by classroom teachers, physical education teachers, and parents. Previous weight-teasing experience was reported by most part of the sample and with an increase in teasing frequency participants were more prone to interventions.
This study presented contributes to the literature in this field. The used questionnaires presented acceptable validity and reproducibility. Moreover, the questions referred to weight-teasing verified two different sources: family and peers.
Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(6):e00029817 Some limitations should be noted when interpreting the results. This study is limited forusing cross-sectional data that did not allow us to draw conclusions on the results. Despite being of baseline, data belong to a population of adolescents attending prevention programs whose school community, such as teachers, peers and parents/caregivers, is surrounded by obesity. Finally, because we have only recruited adolescents from public technical schools of the city of São Paulo, the results of this study cannot be generalized to other places. However, this could a useful tool for future national comparisons with on the theme. There is a gap in the national literature that focus on weight-teasing, body satisfaction, and weight control behaviors. This study might provide new insights for future national studies.
Conclusion
Adolescents from São Paulo that were weight teased by family or peers tend to be more dissatisfied with their physical appearance, which results in unhealthy weight control behaviors. The main concern refers to the use of non-healthy weight practices to attain the beauty ideal proposed by society and emphasized by weight bias and stigma against peers that are overweight. The results have implications for future preventive efforts and still need further study. Preventive activities aiming to decrease weight-teasing might broaden the approach of offensive teasing. Interventions are necessary to ease positive interactions between family and peers and reduce the prejudice regarding appearance. Schools and home are adequate environments for interventions considering adolescents spent most of their time at school and are exposed to different teasing sources, for example, friends and peers, and family. Evidence has suggested that social support from friends and family, and perceived likelihood and helpfulness of intervention significantly influenced participant preferences for certain types of intervention, specifically in the school and home environment 21 .
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